BOMB THREAT DATA CARD

Date & Time Received: ________/_______ Received on Tele #: __________

Caller ID/Data Info #: ____________________

CIRCLE THE BEST RESPONSE(S)

Identity of Caller: M  F  Estimated Age: 12-18  19-29  30-39  40-60

Speech: Fast  Slow  Normal  Disguised  Stutter  Nasal  Other _________

Voice Pitch: Loud  Soft  High  Low  Pleasant  Deep  Raspy  Intoxicated

Manner: Calm  Angry  Rational  Irrational  Coherent  Nervous  Emotional

Accent: None  Racial  Southern  New England  Foreign _________
        (Type)

Background Noises: None  Office  Factory  Traffic  Music  Other

QUESTIONS TO ASK THE CALLER

Where is the bomb? ______________

Which building is it in? Founders  Hopewell  Adena  LeFevre  Baker
        Child Care Center  Hall House

When is it going to explode? ______________

What kind of bomb is it? ______________

What does it look like? ______________

What is your name? ______________

Did YOU place the bomb?  Yes  No  Other response: ______________

Why are you threatening the campus? ______________

What were the caller’s exact words and demands, if any:

_______________________________________________________

Keep the caller on the line as long as possible.

Report your call to the Campus Operator, x300, Security x237 or a Senior Administrator only. DO NOT evacuate until instructed to do so.